INTENSE AND MINERAL DRY WHITE WINE

Montagny 1er Cru
Les Coères
TASTING NOTES
Visual: Luminous crystalline aspect.
Nose: Aromas of fruit and flowers with notes of almonds and candied quince.
Palate: Straightforward, rich and structured in the mouth with a fine mineral finish.
WINE AND FOOD PAIRING
As an aperitif or to accompany dishes such as sushi, maki, shellfish, fish, white
meats, vegetable dishes or flavourful cheeses.
For family occasions we typically serve it with a selection of local cheeses such as
Époisses, Chaource and Soumaintrain.
Serving temperature: 13°C.
WINEMAKING AND MATURING
Grape variety: Chardonnay.
Vinification: Gentle pressing at low pressure to protect the quality of the juice.
Maturing: In temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks to bring out the aromatic
expression.
THE TERROIR
The 200 hectares of Montagny Premier Cru vineyards are located at the southern
tip of the Côte Chalonnaise and it is here that we find “Les Coères” with its 34
hectares, making it the largest Premier Cru plot. The vines are planted on a plateau
and on slopes that are south-east and north facing. The soils are shallow and clay
rich, especially in blue marls, but are not too stony. We do however find limestone
with a high content of small fossilised molluscs (Gryphaea).
DID YOU KNOW?
Following the Côte de Beaune vineyards south we find the Côte Chalonnaise with
Montagny, the most southerly village appellation of the region, at the centre of a vast
amphitheatre of vines that opens to the east. The appellation
includes 49 Premier Cru classified vineyard plots and it
covers 4 communes: Buxy, Montagny-lès-Buxy, Jully-lèsBuxy and Saint-Vallerin. Here, as in the Côte de Nuits or in
Chassagne-Montrachet, wine-growing and stone quarrying
share the landscape. The wines of Montagny, produced
solely from Chardonnay grapes, were the preferred choice of
the Monks of Cluny.
vincod.com/S7L9VE

The legendary little knight character that appears on our bottles and on all our branding truly captures the essence
of La Burgondie. Courageous, confident and loyal. We are a forward-thinking, like-minded group of individuals
who are fiercely proud of our Burgundian roots, our beautiful region and our wines. Passion, solidarity and
centuries of expertise has brought us together in a collective effort to bring you the best that our beautiful region has
to offer. Our wines, produced using environmentally friendly farming methods, are evocative of our hard-working
co-operative-winemaker families who give their all, and have done so for generations. It’s our way of life in a glass.
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